
The iTtf public In France.

The great rasjority obtained by the Repnb-lica-

in the elections of tie ai of Jolr,
reems clearly to indicate that another trial
will be made in France of a Republican form of
goreaacat, and. the unexpected remlt-hi- i

beyond expression, the Fantrcine

expectation! of the Monarchists, who anticipated

aEoccesJrequl to their eSorts "during the elec

toral ennpaign. The object of those ssppli

taeatarr elections was to fill cp the seats in the
Legislative .Assembly Tacated by a great nsnber
ofiDepatiei at'the time of the difsenaon between

the Versailles Government and the Commane of
Paris; and the Orleanists flattered themselves that
the horrors of civil war would deter the voters

from the BepnbScan lists, and that there was a
fair prospect of a restoration of the monarchy.

The chances of the elder branch of the Hotue of

Bearbas were cot so pkasibfe as those of the
Ocleans Princes, most of whom are, and have
always been, .great favorites with the country

people in certain provinces of France, and are
known for their fibers spirit. Some oftheir

partisans, who are aware of the instability of
French petitics, prepared, as a temporary
meatare, that the Date of Asnale be elected

President! the Republic The consequences
weald inevitably be what they were when Napo
leon HT. was made President of the Republic ;

but the scheme does Dot appear to have enrolled

much .sympathy fer its support, and is, at any
rate, somewhat premature, II. Thiers, who was

fer many years the leading Minister coder their
father's reign, is not disposed to relinquish the
high position to which he has been appointed by

the tacit and mutual consent of all parties, which,
while differing in other respects, fully agree oa
the point that no taan better deserves to preside

over the" present destiny of.France than the one
who played such an emineat and patriotic part
in the late disastrous events of the Prussian war

and of the civil revolution.
The Imperial party has been sadly beaten in

the elections, and only obtained two seats in the
Assembly. The actual majority --in the Legisla-

ture belongs to the Legitimist and Orleasist
parties, but the Deputies holding the opinion

that a mosarcbia! farm of government is, per-

haps, best suited to the French nation, will

desist, for the time, from pressing their views, as
it would be wholly unwise, after the unmistakable

expression of the popular wish in the supple-

mentary elections, to prevent a fair trial of the
KepnbKc tinder M. Thiers guidance and author-

ity. Even these to whom a Monarchy is the
most desirable form of government, and who,

from personal convictions or reasons of education

and birth, would gladly hail a restoration of the
Bourbons to power, deeply feel that, under

present circainstances, a throne raised through

political schemes would be fatally crushed by the
same agency, and they quietly abide their time.

The Eapire being out of the question, the
future has to decide between the Monarchy and

the Republic The latter, although unsuccess-

fully introduced several times, seems to have

mere chances of vitality and duration, and,
to the conviction of an eminent publicist

of European reputation, M. Emile de Girardin,

musf be cossidered as the only government that
can save France, and help her out of her many
political and sock difficulties.

M. d Girardin expresses himself as follows :

" It is because the Commune of Paris has been

the tomb of the Republicans (the word Repub-

lican being here employed in its worst accepta-

tion, vir, Revolutionist,) that I firmly believe,

not .oejy In the possibility, but the feasibility of
tleUepebBc shooting as deep roots in France
as those which have made it so strong that it
can not be uprooted from the soil of the United
States of America, althocgh, previous to the
Constitution of September 12th, 1737, It was

the object cf a great deal of mistrust, nay, even

of a serious antagonism, as appears from the
dechratiees of Washington himself.

tJjWhat has been the greatest obstacle that
the Republic bad to contend with in France?
It was the fear that having always been the flag

of the Revolutionists in 1 7S2 and ISIS, it might,

in 1ST, be mastered by them, and exceed its
Just Emits.

"This fear is aHayed If it still exists,
these political evil doers, conspirators and as-

sassins are just as dangerous to one form of
government as to another. They do not threaten
the exisence of the Republic any less than that
of .the Monarchy. The question of the establish

ment of the Republic is now disengaged from all

that was calculated to obscure and misrepresent
, . . ,T. 1 " V .Ail.it 11 is no more ue ixicrapu ui ice xievom- -

tion, but it appears as the consequence of
universal suffrage.

"If the fena of a government is a mere me-

chanical actioe and movement, the only thing to
secure the regularity of its functions does cot
consist in the opinio as or affectkms of the Ieaderst

'but in their knowledge and experience of the
machinery.

" The great advantage of the Republican form

over the Menarchial form of government is. that
the errors made is the choice of the depositaries

of Executive Power can be easily repaired, cad
are cot of long duration, whereas in the latter,
they are irreparable, unless by bloodshed and

revolution, or by the death of the reigning King,

which may not occur for a long time. Louis
XV. Kved seventy-fou- r years.

"Let us suppose that M. Thiers be elected, for

four years, 'PresHect of the .Republic, with

the privilege of being fer four years,
as is done in the United States, does one
believe that the maintenance of order and peace
.would be less assured ender his Presidency of
the Republic than it was when he was President
of the Privy Council of Slate?

"Hi revolution similar that which, from
March ISth to May 2sth, 1STI, has kept Paris
under a reign of terror, and has fought against
aianAy of 150,000 men under the command of
the Duke of Magenta, if such a revolution had
broken out either during the reign of Charles X.
or of Louis PhiSpe, does one for a moment
entertain the idea that they would have checked

it as energetically as has been done by the chief
of the Executive of the French Republic ? The
29th of July, 1S30, and the 24th or February,
164S the departure lor Holy wood and the de
parture for ChrpHoct. bear witcess to the
contrary.

Aavthe defender of a nation, the BepuhHc
has jest proved that it was infinitely more power
ful than the Monarchy defending a Dynasty.
- "I have jest supposed M. Thiers elected

for four years, and eligible for (car years more : I
now sappose the Count cf Cbambord called back to
as Kfej cf France, ender the nac.e of Heary V.
"Where is the gcaraatee ttiit liberty can be alHed
with'Monarchy, end that he will be iblsTto resist
the reactionary movement I "Which Charter can
he cr will he condescend' to grant us t Byrhat ed
electoral law will hrephxe Universal Sofragel
How will he crmpnsn Ids Cabinet? Tfiese?ques-JtOE- S in

of inport&nt details show, that thendificc-tie- s

tobe overcome are of a very seriocs catsre
in the esse of a, restoration of the Monarchy. the

KotwilhEaadisg' thVsij'.e usd forcible args--

ments advanced by M. de Girardin, the Royalists

as ably defend the claims of the Iloaso of France,
and some newspapers have been started to sus-

tain the Orleanists' views, prominent among

which is The Trv&,uLa Verite," published

in Cherbourg, and to whose exertions the Prince

de Joinvillaowes, in great part, his election a3

Deputy for the Department of the Manche.

Bat, as 13 stated above, the Royalists under

stand that it would be injurious to the cause they
defend, to appeal prematurely to universal suf

frage to sanction a form of.government which, if

it his many loyal adherents, has not at present,
in the nation, the support which it finds in the

Legislative Assembly. The Republic is to be

tried in earnest, and under the most favorable

circumstances. The unexpected success of the

loan, two-thir- of which were subscribed in

France alone, and the great surplus proffered

above what was required, are the best compli-

ments paid to Ml Thiers and his Government
The of the military hw by which all
Frenchmen without exception, except bodily

must serve their time in the army, will

tend to bring together classes of society widely I

separated by prejudices, and prepare the way for

Republican institutions, while the proposed re-

forms in the Edacational System will insure their
free adoption and continuation, if proving satis

factory to the largest camber. E. F.

AppallLn Steamboat IMsnster.

XrwToEX,Juna30. The Staten Island ferry- -

boat Westfield, at 1:20 p. m. when in the

slip at 'Whitehall and crowded with passengers,

exploded her boiler. The concussion was terrific
shattering the forward part of the boat, killin.

and scalding a great number of people. The hur
ricane deck was forced overboard, and carried

a large number of persons with it into the water,

who were drowned. k
Men were struck "dumb" at the los3 of 'their

wives and little ones, and women were distracted
with thus losing their husbands and children,

while little children were crying for their parents
who had gone forever.

The front of the boiler suddenly blew out, lodg

ing in the bow of the vessel, thirty feet distant,
and the forward part of the boat and the upper
cabin were instantly shivered and split into &

thousand pieces.
The forward part of the boat was lifted City

feet in the air, the smoke-stac- k fell and every-thin- g

wa3 buried In the hold; passengers, chairs,

stools, horses, benches and dropped

into the hold fronting a huge boiler, which poured

out a volume of steam. Many persons were

Mown overboard ; fathers and mothers had child-

ren blown from their arms. The water in an in

stant was alive with men, women and children.

The after end of the boat, which bad escaped

the force of the explosion, would have been safe

for the uninjured, but the panic-stricke- n leaped

overboard withsat regard to consequences. Capt
UHman, of the Xewstreet Police, seeing the ex

plosion, was promptly on hand; the alarm sound-

ed and Dr. Spriene was at the scene within ten

minutes, well provided with medicines and band- -

ages. (Jool ami calculating, ne saved several lives

by his prudence. One account pats the killed

and wounded at one hundred and fifty. -

The Harbor Police Roat came to the rescue,

and a cumber of gentlemen in .from

the Battery savedmany. Firemen also went to
the rescue of others and right bravely did their
work. "When the fragments in the fore part of

the hold was removed, the cries of the poor half-boil-

victims were heart-rendin- Stimulants
were given them as they struggled for breath, and

oil poured upon tbeir burns. As fast as the J

wounded were recovered tbey were borne quickly

to another ferry-boa- t moored alongside," where

they were tenderly cared for by the doctors.

Within twenty minutes ambulances from .ten-

ter Street Hospital were at AThitehall, the scald-

ed victims placed in the ambokaces and driven

to the Hospital at full speed.' Private carriages
and express wagons were brought into requisition

and also the insurance patrol wagon. Several

loads of moaning human beings were carried to
the Hospital. Some died; many others were
delerious with, pain, and one ambulance was' filled
with children whose eyes were closed and the
whole of their faces swollen beyocd recognition,

their httleeet and legs cooked and their muscles
laid bare. By four o'clock seventy wounded per-

sons had been received at the Center Street
Hospital, of whom five died within one hour.

The scenes were truly heart-rendin- "Twelve

dead bodies were removed from the boat, four
have since been found in the water and five have
died, making as far as can be ascertained, twenty--

one persons killed nearly outright
Many of those in the water dung to the piles

until rescued, bat others sank before aid could
reach them, so that thirty-fiv- e must iave been
killed and drowned. This is based on the lowest
estimates. The wounded reach over one hund

red. Many were placed in carriages and driven
to their homes, and the drug stores in the neigh
borhood are filled. Among the injured was Sheriff
Maiden of Brooklyn.

Fifteen thousand persons had gathered at the
Battery within one hour after the explosion.
The Pilot, John MagiH, was thrown from the
pilot-hous- e twenty feet in the air and filling on

the boat escaped without injury. John Freeland
is. Captain and Harry Robinson Engineer. The
hitter is a colored man, and the indignation
among the passengers against him is tremendous,
though his friends claim that he is cot to blame.
The boilers were inspected by the United States
Inspector of Boilers on the 15th of June and
pronounced safe.

Robinson the Engineer, makes the following
statement : "I live at Stapleton, Staten Island,
and am about forty years old. I have been an
engineer for twenty years and have been employed
by this company for sixteen years. I have pass
ed an examination and have a certificate. I did
not bring myjc&rgficate to. the. company as tbey
did not require one on tlis ferry. "I had the en-

tire charge cf the "Westfield. She Is a half-hou- r

boat run on Sundays between regular trips. I
wa3 on the boat when the explosion took place,
and had just come off deck; it was then twenty
minutes past the hoar and I went down into the
fire-roo- One of the engineers, Patrick Finne- -
gan, was in the room and I asked him how the
water was : he replied that it was all rirht At I

this I approached the boiler and tried the third
cock, and found that the water in the boiler
reached it ; the boiler only has three cocks. I
then went cp to the engineer's room and went
in; I found that the boiler carried seventy-seve- n

pounds of steam. From there I went on deck
the pflot-ixjese-, where the captain was, and

remained about two minutes. Just as X was ro--
icg down stairs again into the ensine-roo- the
exploaoa took place. From where I stood I !

tee trap-doo- As I did ec, I tar one of tbe m
rLBearoirisjjp the trap. The boiler had been

cse cine years and was considered a pjod boil-

er. I cannot ay what raised the eioloaon.
The toiler fcsd a patch oa the eylioSer part's We sre

explosion occurred. The boiler teas over-

timed
it.

list winter; in tact, the boilers of both

the "VTestEeld and JsorthEeld were then examin

ed. The patch seemed to be in very good condi

tion last Thursday. I went on duty at twelve

o'clock noon, and relieved Engineer Robert
Brown," Robinson-appeare- perfectly sober, de
spite all the rumors to the contrary. He gave

his statement of affairs in a cool und collected

manner.'
One of 'the two firemen of the Westfield, Ro

bert Crossman, was in the m at the time

of the explosion. Ho says that fifteen minntes

before the accident he wa3 on the cylinder wiping

off. lie then went into one of the cabins for

water, and thence into the fire-roo- AVhile

there he heard a hissing noise, and had gono but
half the length of the boiler when he found the
steam so dense that he could proceed no farther.
He turned back; when he was strutk in the face

br a'flying splinter and knocked down. "ITethen

made his way to the deck as fast as possible.

The hissing noise must have been the starting
of the plate patchings of the boiler, and the first

premonition of the im"pendirg. disaster. A cur

sory examination of the boiler, as it rested on the
bottom of the boat, has revealed the fact that
tha explosion occurred in the rear, and that a
place about four feet long and two Teat wide wa3

torn out of the jacket and thrown.iuto the dock

at the barga office. Another and larger portion

of the boiler was thrown forward into the bow of
the boat

One of the victims of this terrible catastrophe
is Antoine Meacco, a partner of Garibaldi. The
poor fellow was crushed shockingly and can cot
move a muscle without suffering excruciating

agony. His friends carried him to his residence,
where he was immediatelyattended by physicians,

who pronounced his injuries likely to prove fatal.

Meacco sacrificed all his wealth in the Garibaldi

movement and in succoring poor Italian emigrants
who come to this country. He was .Garibaldi's
most intimate friend and adviser.-

JIidmghl.Tho total number of killed at this
hour is thirty, of whom only, six have been iden
tified. Of the unknown dead now in the hospi

tal and station-house- s awaiting identification, six

are women, twelve men, and six boys and girls

under twelve vears of are. The number of se

verely wounded whose names and residences have
been ascertained is aboat seventy. A large num.

ber of those less seriously injured arc removed

and cared far by tbeir friends. Soae of the offi

cers or the employees of the Westfield are thus

far reported among the sufferers.

July 31, 1:30 P. M. In the Bellevue Hospital
at nooo y there were twenty-fou- r bodies in

coffins and ten on slabs, presenting the appear

ance of having been frightfully scalded; large

patches of skin were torn off in many places.

Since nine o'clock this morning ten persons have
died io the hospital, who' have been recognized.

and three men and one woman who are unknown.

The surgeons at the different hospitals - say

that the majority of those in .their charge will

not recover. An immense crowd, estimated at
15,000, is congregated around Bellevun Hospital,
and a like number around the Park Hospital.

Tlie Population of XVcvv York.
Xew York is emphatically a cosmopolitan city.

It is made up of people from all civilized coun

tries, and from some that are not civilized. The
United States census fixes its population at 942,--

2S3. The increase since the last census is not. o
great as it should be by 100,000; but this is" ow

ing to the rapid growth of the neighboring towns

and cities. Brooklyn, Jersey City and some

dozen other places in sight, are really the suburbs

of the great metropolis. The population of these
added to that of Xew Tork City, would ran it
np to a million and a half. We find the follow

ing classification of the native population : Over
one-ha- lf of the residents of the city are set down

a3 natives of Sew York tbe exact number be--
in? 475,346 white, and 6,753 colored. Of the
other natives, Xew England furnubed 14,631

whites, Massachusetts with 5,905, and Connecti-

cut with 4.937. New Hampshire has tbe small
est representation of the New England States,
the number placed to her credit being 765 whites

the population is small. The whole number born

in the States in which slavery existed at tbe be-

ginning of the war is 7,721, of whom 5,439 were

white and 2,552 colored. Maryland furnished the
largest number for the South, her representation
of whites beiDg 1,262. Yirziaia came next with

1,105 whites, and Arkansas with 19. Amon
tbe other States, ICew Jersey is credited with
7,445 whites; Pennsylvania with 4,559; Obio with

lj.76and Nevada with tbe smallest number, 3,

The whole native population was 510,503 white,
and 12,635 colored. r

Tbe foreign-bor- n population, is set down, at
41S.646 whites and 44S colored. Of these. Ire
land is represented by 20193. Think of that
over-tw- o hundred thousand natives of Emerald
Isle in the Citv of New York. Add to these
figures tbeir children born in this country, and

the probability is they.wpnld be raaxetban doable.
The Irish are prolific breeders and do not resort
to artificial means to check tbe jiatnral increase
of population. The .Metropolitan record esti
mates that the children born of Irish parents.and
who are classified as Irish, are nearly double tbe
forefcn-tor- n. There can be no donbt that count
ing the Irish and the. pore descendants of the
Irish to the third degree, a majority of the popu-

lation of the great metropolitan city of America
are Irish. . The number credited to Germany is

80,424. Bat when the natives of the various
German States the German portion of
the population is greatly increased. Bavaria has
contributed 1271, Baden "6,724; 0esse 7,739?
Prussia 31,464; AVurtemborg 41.61S; Hanover
3,693; Bohemia l,4S7,and so on throogh the Ies-- 1

ser States. Grouping all those who pass as Gef- -

nsins, including 2.(43 Anstnan3 and 1,237 Hol
landers, the whole German population of ,Xew
York is 144,06 1. Among the other foreigners

are 24,378 English", 840 Frenchiiasl Scotch,
3,450 Canadians, 2,739 Italians, 2,392 Poles, 2469
Swiss, 1J.39 Bussians, 453 Spaniards. 323 Bel

gians, 115 Chinese, 64 Mexicans, 43 Greeks, 33

natives of Turkey, 4 Japanese, and 2 Persians.
Now if we estimate the native-bor- n children

of Germans and other foreign-bor- a residents as
equal to the numbers assigned to tbe latter, we
have it that more than twothirds of the people

of New Tork are foreign-bor- n or tbeir children.

America is made cp of foreigners; and leaving out D
the negroes, nine-tent- of tbe.people are Irish,
Germans, English, Scotch and French, or their
descendants. S. F. Examiner, r -- . . .

A Woiis hza no natsral pzee nore bewilii- -
izg than a sweet lacgh. How ranch we owe to
tfcatsTeetfciBgM it trma the progs coar life
into poetry; It fling3 ftowers of snnilune orer I

US Cartsorfle stood ID wticb weTire travelling;
fnnas 1 1 K ftf.T--i DiBn rn, ,tn ttrf,.J, 5a ft.. I

of death, bat mmned with 'dreami ttat
ft. ct.va nf. imtr.nw.ttfv I

to
A Tetz Satog. Patience and persaSnce

trill overcome' a world of difScartr. Instances
occnrricg unosg tu every daj wtxh proves
Hereafter, let no one become diiconraged ;

yocag people especially. .

ITistoeicu. RtTwccrioxs. Jecker the banker,
who was onqof the hostages murdered by the
Commune savages during the assault on Paris,
was the man whose Mexican chums Napoleon

made one of his excuses for invading Mexico.

Retribution for that great crime has singularly

overtaken its authors and mam instruments.
Spain engaged in it with General Prim as her
leader.- - Spain .has since been revolutionized and

Prim assassinated. The sad fate of Maximilian

and Carlotta the world is familiar with. Austria
upheld It,' and she has been terribly punished.

One of its excuses was tho revival of the power

of the Jesaites and the firmer establishment oi
tho Catholic religion on the American continent
Tho Pope favored it, and his power began to

I wane then, and is now in rnms. i npoleon may

date the beginning of Iii3 fall from that
I expedition. Every French General engaged in

Mexico, yet living, has since been beaten on the
battle-fiel- d and disgraced in the opinion of his

own countrymen. And now Jeckcr has died by
the hand of violence. The British statesmen
that excused it are either dead or out of power.

The retributions of history are often stranger
than soolled poetic justices

Tiik Springfield Republican propounds tho
following conundrum : Is is any worse for poor
people to hear tho music of Beethoven or of

Rossini or Verdi, for that matter performed by
a band in tho open air, than for rich people to
hear the same music played on an organ in church!

If there is intrinsic sinfulness in open-ai- r music.
we suggest the propriety of getting np a Sunday

law against the birds, as tbey are tho most hard
eced desecrators of the Sabbath in this particu

lar line that we know of.

As Isdcstbiocs Wojiax. Mrs. Gen'l Gaines,

who has so loDg been fighting tho New Orleans

Courts, is cow sixty-fo- years old, but set to
work the other day a3 briskly as ever in a new
law-sui- She is probably the richest woman in
world next to Baroness Coutts, and has unlim

ited offers of marriage from youth and age, but
she prefers to remain single. She is bent on do
ing good with her fortuno, and purposes several
excellent institutions for women.

A Lady's husband being away from home, died
while absent Ono of the neighbors being re
quested to inform her of the death of her hus
band, found her at dinner. After he had impart

ed the sad news of her loss, she requested him
to remain until she bad finished dinner, when he
would bear some loud bawling.

The Equitable

LIFE

ASSURANCE
a.

Society
OF THE UNITED STATES,

NO. I20,'
Broadway, N. Y.

President W. D. ALEXANDER.
Vice-Presiden- ts HENRY B. HYDE

JAMES W. ALEXANDER.

Secretary SAMUEL BORROWE.

Actuary CEORCE W. PHILLIPS.

USSgS JgrQj jgt 8 Fifteen

Millions !

Annual Income, Seven Millions Five

Hundred Thousand !

Surplus, One Million Five Hundred

.Thousand, beyond what is

required for reserve.

Purely Mutual
Ail Cash
AnnuaJ Dividends.

Diridends Paid at the End of the FIRST

and every succeeding year.

sum Assured, xcw Business, as per official

returns, $51,021,111,

: nr--

LOSSES PAID
During January $2,000 and over.

IAXI cr Ak't Via
SAME. BESIDES CE. PCUCT ISO

POLICY

13,000 $3,239.63
David N Becbe. Bethel,-Con-n.

. 5,000 5,5:8.34

Simpkias ISewTork... ' 5,000 5,953.89

cixtla Gcnliis ew Xork--r 5,000 5,560.58

Ed W BaldwinPeirTorfc.r. 25,000 25,000.00

1IT Landon- - South. Hero,-Yt- J J,000 ,.2,000.00

bto B Doolittle TjteejTflle.Ohio. 3,060 '3,0H;00
at

Geo HHoppockiChariestoirn, S C 10.000 10.U1.0T

Fred H Spragae Salisbury, IT C. 10,000 10,000.00

Jaa W Uonejie. Hala Coast?, Ala 10,000 10,000.00

John W EhaffecFreeport, IH. V,oo'o 5.0HJ3

JohaP GUAl.HopkinlTiire, Kjj 10,060 10,117.27

John J Peael Toledo, Ohio. 5,660 5,059.47

BelUhsoTerJlTohne, Ala S,000 5,05.05

Geo H Work ilTobfle; Ala 10,000 12,107.85

The undersigned will be happy

to furnish suck further information

connected with Life Insurance as
" .'..-..,-.

maj" pe required, ana particularly 1

23 t0 Ann ofiPOlicy best Suited
"- 1

an applicant

'' ' M. RAPLEE,
--- - Agent.

Hcaclsln; May Sth, 1871. ;, . , lj-t-f

MERCHANDISE, &C.

THEOD. G. HEUCK
OFFERS FOR SALE

aTxus't Received.,
--BTTHK

HAWAIIAN BARK KA MOI

A LARGE AND SPLENDID

ASSORTMENT DFTJEW GOODS

SELECTED WITH SPECIAL CAKE

EXPEESSLY FOE THIS HAEKET

cossisTixa or--

English, German and French

DRY GOODS!

FANCY GOODS!

DRESS GOODS & CLOTHING

Consisting ia'Part at follows

CASIIMEItE MEKINOS,
Baratheas. Italian Cloth.

Blue, Brown and White Cotton Longcloth,
Heavy Denims, Superior White Linen,
Bleached Moleskin,
White Muslins and Jaconets,
Black and mixed Broadcloth,
Victoria Lawns, White and Bias Flanntilt,
Doeskin, Buck Towels,

Men's Fine Merino Shirts
White Linen .and Mourning Handkerchiefs,
Linen Sheeting, Coatinjs and Wadding,
White Sewing Cotton, assorted.
Col's Linen Thread,
Linen and Paper Collars, Cotton Cane Cmbellai
White Quilts, Dutch Tape,
Crochet Cotton and Patent Eisenjarn,
Ladies White Cotton Hose,
Gents' Brown Cotton half-hos-

Button Rings,
Brown and White Cotton Undershirts,
Tatent Highland Playing Cards,

Fliilocomc, Pomade and Macassar OH,

AND

A Lot of Fancy Articles
ALSO

A Choice Assortment of

Silk, Woolen and Cotton Dress Goods,

fflnthint. and Hosierv.
uroaii ana .uruumnfc iijoiusj

Saddlery, Groceries,
PnixitH and Oils,

Wall Paper,
AXD TBE BEST BRANDS OF

GERMAN PALE ALE & P0RTEB,
qts k pts Deetjen 4 Schrooder Star hrand,

Best French Clarets and Brandy,

Bbine Wine, Genuine Holland Gin,

in eases and in fanlk.

Sparkling- Hock, In quarts and pints,

Port ITIne, Ho07s Malt Extract

Ladies' and Gents' Boots & Shoes,

of the best make and manufacture.

2 Splendid Rosewood Cottage Pianos,

of the newest pattern, and unsurpassed la Iril- -

liancjr of tone,

Three Large Burglar and Fire-pro- Iroa Safes,

A Variety of Other Articles,
Too Ncmerons to Mention,

Suitable for Town and Country Trade

on the most Seasonable Terms.

also--

On ttLMa.L
cJirJKRAYS Fresh Oysters,

So. 1 Hawaiian Rice, Best Island Paddy,

'Manila Rope 1, 2, 2 and 3 inches,

Baraaa Cigars the best in the market!

Swiss, California and Limbnrg Cheese,

Boxes Ealad Oil ; Century i Forest, Tsa Tobacco

2iew Styles of Ladies' Trismed Bats,

GesU' Furnishing Goods, American, Ac, Ac,

, Tor Sale Cheap, .

the Stare cf -

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
Fort Street.

nsnolahs, Sept. 14th, 1870. 35-- tf

FAIili TRADE 18TO

Best A I Hawaiian

MESS BEEF,
PACKED BY

C. BERTLEMANN, KAUAI,
ASD WABKAKTED.

3ST The aboTe Beef is packed by aa experienced
Batcher, csred in Lirerpool Salt, and sacked-

- in
1W. filing .!t- - Th k. mWfm .
grra. -JriaIeiaquantiiIeatosnitoy

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
Honolaln, Sept. HQ, lSTl-JS-- ai

Hew Goods,
SHIP STRE5, front Boston diraet.PEE

45,000 lbs. best Boston and 'Sew Bedford t
Bread. -

.--'

FcrEalslr PZ E0LLE3 t CO, '

A. W. PEIRCE & Co
OFFER FOR SALE

A General Assortment of Merchandis
.FOR- -

Shipping and Local Requirements

and Hemp Dock, from O to 10

HEMP & MANILA CORDAGE, ALL SIZES

ttemt AND COTTON TWIHE,

Spanyaro, Marline, Housline, felling Stuff, Cutting;
J; alls, it nale Line,

Ble3olsjs of all Sizes
Patent, Iron Strapped and Bushed, 3 to la Is.

JibJIanks and JIastHoopi,
SbeaTes, bushed and patent r '

Hooks and Thimbles, Connecting Shackles

Boat Timbers, Stemg and Strns,

Boat Boards, Oars of all lengths, Rowlocks,
Bashings. Steering Braces, Boat Kails,
Wrought Xails, Cut Nails, BiteU of all slits,

Paints, of all Kinds
Linseed, Kerosene, Whale and Sperm Oils.
Tar, Bright Varnish. Pump and Rigging Leather,
lopper ana iron tacts,

BREAD, FLOUR, BEEF AND PORK,

Preserved Meats, Pis Fruits.
Pickles, Green Corn and Feu,

Spices, and various other Groceries

....ALSO.....

BRAND'S BOMB LANCES

Peircc'a YVlinllnfr; Gtin,
Table. Dairy, and Coarse Salt, from tbe

Puuloa Salt Works.

Peiry DaTla &, Sons' Paln-KIIlc- r,

Various other Merchandise
OAKEFCLLT SELECTED,

From the California, Zaiters and European Markets

ST-- Orders from the other Islands carefully at
icnuea 10. 2

BUT THE BEST!!
STRAHLE & CO.'S

BILLIARD TABLES
wrrn

Delaney's Patent Wire Cushions
Patented Xorember 23, 1869, ia the United States.

Id Franca and Belgium, in March, J 870.

at'Ts keep on band the LARGEST STOCK1 OP
JsLLLIaKJJ QOODS on the Coast, and SELL LO W--
x.K man any toasters House. .

California Veneers and Fancy Woods of. all kinds.
Orders solicited from the Islands forTable,

minions or aiateriai.

T JACOB STRAHLE & CO.,
563 Market Street, Sau Francisco.

THE OLD PAINT SHOP.
g5gi THE USDEIiSia.VED, at the old stand on
("SSSBaabamana Street, begata inform hie friends
and tbe public generally, that he continues ta carry
on tbe business of
SHIP, SIGN, CARRIAGE ORflAHEJiYAL PAIHTIflG I

s an its branches, and that he has 'secured the isr-tie-

of
A Ffrsr-Cla- ss Sign Painter and Clldor,

AH orders executed with promptness, at low rates
and In as rood style aa ean be tlooe elsewhere.

Thankful for past faron, he hopes for a cwitinu- -

aseeoi ice sane. ,
A. D. BOLSTER,

LAVA SPECIMENS!
AT CMSE'S COSMOPOLITAN GAlLEff,

Fort Street, near Hotel,
ar It 70CJD

A Splendid Assortment of Lava
ASD

SULPHUR SPECIMENS!
rue in

Famous Crater of Kilauea, Hawaii,
Tor Bala By the Qcaatlty or Single Piece.

Cases for Shipment 'Packed In
the most careful manner.

Pboiogrraphej
i5"w.H?n By. Kings, Chiefs, Jte., Panorama.of. Honolulu, for sale. ,;

?Sr. At this Gallery can b feed Perry's fs

of tha eratm of 2ilaoe and

Honolals,jBae;2Sth,I8n,ZWia ' "'

"Pro Bono Publico!"
M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.

TTiT"" on TTnncL
AHD EJ TRANSIT,

Direct Importations
PROM

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN MR KETS

Tlio Largest and

Best Ass't of Ready Made Clothing

OS THE IIAWAIIAX GIIOUP,

Consisting ia Fart of, tIi tbe Celebrated

C3--E- 3 3NTXTIWDEJ.
Scotch Tweed Suits I

Cashmere, Cloth it Drill Garments,
In all Tarletiee,

Complete Clack Dress and Walking Holts,
Boys White Linen Cashmere

and Cloth Suits
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

GentG' Furnishing Goods,
Saratoga and Qenta' Leather Trunks,

JOHN II. DAVIE3 i CO'S

Celebrated Patent White Shirts,
Styled Daries A Jones, tn all grades.

Uremhlrtii! OTcralitrtsi! Orerahlrt.
ia Orey Flannel, Diagonal,

ranted and Crimean.

ALL OF THESE GOODS
ARE AT

EXCEEDINGLY LOW PEICES!

Hats! Hats! Hats!
Hosiery! Hosiery! Hosiery!

For Gents', ladies and Boys.

AMERICAN & ENGLISH
FANCY & STAPLE DEY GOODS

AND

YanLcee IVotion !

Boots and. Shoes,
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS;

At tbe Tery lotrent possible Price
By the original package.

AN ASSORT JITMENT OF

French Gaiters & Pumps,
Of the Latest Stjiel, warranted gennlne, of the

rery best material. Asia constantly on hand
Tbe very bt Importations of Manila Cigars

Por Sale by
M.S.CRINBAUM &CO.,

lS-t- f

CHOICE ASIATIC POULTRY!

rpHE UNDERSIONED OFFERS FOR SALE '
jSl. Tow Oliolco 33isrels,

IN PAIRS OR TBI03, properly matched for breed
ing, consisting of

LIGHT BRAHAMS.
DARK BRAHAMS,

. PARTRIDGE,
Black, White and Buff Cochins,:

all of the finest Imported stock.
Abto Umdani, White aod Brown

T, , - . t a . . 1 am
Leghorns,

. , - ,
jjmco. opaoiiu, Oliver opengiea uaacnrgi.

Golden Crested Filaads.
Dorkings and'Bantaai,

OF EVERT VARIETY.
Z33 The nndersined is eenstantlr reeeirts? tachoicest Tarletiee of these fowls from Europe and the
Eastern States, tad ean famish: toy one or III of
thea en order, and on tha retell

Bscs for T'Cvtc;Ta ing.
panked is handled twin with an elaiiie bottom and
wsksuhsu w u saietj, JTS1CI7 91 per JfU.CU.lfavf Mat Effffl tn .11 ntrfa nf f tu. P. .iff.
to Panama, with complete laetus.

Adtirtif, itun sump.
GEO. XI. HALEY,

21.3s. P. O. Box 6i9, Ban Frasaiico.

To Let,
A VERT DHSIlUBLEc KETT

COTTACJE, containing an elegant
Parlor, three cr fear Bedrecmi.JD'n
Ins: Boom. Kitchen sd.Pantrr..Btta."

mWkWfRb Home, fierrlntf House, ejs,, The
Henfe U sarraanded hy darden and Putare Qrpandsj,
and Is pleasaatly located In one ef the mestceaTthy
parte of the ellyi Apply t

13 tf liUUU brAfitii.SWA.iD. 41. Hi

PEBJf O IL WarraaUd the pars article. For
fslelr f:j BOLLES CO


